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working for renewable energy started
20 years ago with hydroelectric power.
"With wind turbines and solar power,
Sunlight will be put lo use in the city it s been great lo watch," he said.
as solar facilities are built with little
American Municipal Power Inc., the
expense to energy consumers.
whole sale power supplier for Bowling
An ordinance, approved bythe Board Green, and Standard Solar, solar elecof Utilities and City Council earlier this tricity system developer and integrator,
month, will allow the city to receive up plan to develop up to 3(H) megawatts of
to two megawatts of power from solar new solar energy across the country.
electric facilities.
Construction on the needed solar
Rick Schmidt, Chairman of the power facilities is expected to begin
Board of Public Utilities, was involved this year, with completion expected
in approving the ordinance.
within the next five years, said Utilities
"It's a great thing. We're not getting in Director Kevin Maynard.
very big. It's a small step, but it's a start,"
They can be put up pretty quickly
he said. "I think it's great to finally get from what I've heard," Maynard said.
into solar."
Since the ordinance has been
Schmidt has served on the board
See SOUR | Pane 2
since 1997 and is impressed by the
progress made since the legacy of
ByAsiaRapti
Reporter

CHRISTIAN HENDHICKS

TMFKi'lf.V

ENERGY: New solar panels ai Kenwood Elementary School provide renewable energy and are one o( many alternative forms of energy being developed alongside wind and hydro-electric power.

Basketball hosts
green tailgaters
ByAiUR.p.1
Reporter

It's America Recycles Day, and students can participate by tailgating
before the basketball game tonight.
The debut of tailgating in the
Anderson Arena parking lot will Incorporate Green Tailgating. This is part of
the University's effort to participate in
America Recycles Day, where colleges
and universities across the country
are holding events to create awareness and to support recycling.
The University's efforts to celebrate
America Recycles Day came together
when students in the Management
3600 class took on Green Tailgating
at basketball games as their servicelearning project.
Juniors Haleigh Sinkewich, Nick
Roser, Matt Summer and lay Nabors
are involved in the group working
with Sustainability Coordinator Nick
Hennessy in developing recycling at
basketball games.
"We're really excited to do our
ground-breaking
appearance,"
Sinkewich said.
When she found out about the class
project, Sinkewich got in touch with
Hennessy about doing a sustainbility
project. When Hennessy discussed
the programs and projects he was currently focusing on, Green Tailgating
caught the students' interests.
With their love of sports, the group
jumped at the chance to pick up
Green Tailgating at the basketball
games, Sinkewich said.
"We are all really into sports," she
said. "We thought basketball fit in
perfectly with our time frame too."
During tailgating and at the game,
the students will pass out plastic
bags to students for recycling, spread
awareness about recycling and pass
out free T-shirts that were provided
by America Recycles Day.
They also hope to have a public ser-

HUNGRY HUNGRY HIPPOS

"I've wanted to do some
form of recycling at
basketball games for a

■

while."
Nick Hennessy | Coordinator

vice announcement read at the game,
and on the radio station reporting
the game, about recycling. Sinkewich
said they hope to announce the up
to date numbers for how many recyclables are collected at the games too.
"It will have a large impact,"
Sinkewich said. "It can be implanted
in Stroh after that's all finished too."
The group plans to create a manual
for recycling at the basketball games
so other groups or organizations can
continue the project in the future.
"We're hoping to get different organizations to pitch in and help out,"
she said.
For the first few games, the group
and some of the students' friends will
serve as volunteers for the project.
Sinkewich said having about a dozen
volunteers should be most effective.
"Nothing's going to go how we
want it to, because it's the first
time," she joked. "I'm hoping by the
Wednesday game that everything
runs smoothly."
Hennessy said he thinks the students will be able to incorporate
marketing skills to focus on promoting their green efforts and that he is
glad to be involved in a collaboration with academics, sustainability
and the athletics department.
"It's good experience for the students," he said. "It really fits into my
needs. I've wanted to do some form
of recycling at basketball games for
a while."
See TAILGATE I
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TYLER STAKE I THtBGNEWS
WFOSl Senior Llndsy Sessions and Sophomore Liz Simmons scramble to collect balk in a We sued game of Hungry Hungry Hippos sponsored by Alpha
Tao Omega on Saturday evening. Proceeds were being raised for the American Cancer Society, which provides *iformanon and resources for cancer
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Human FooscbaH for charity

Dating sites not the answer

BGout early at MAC Tournament

Students on the Kappa Delta and

Columnist Jeff Klein weighs in on the dou-

The Falcon men's soccer team's stint in the MAC

Kappa Sigma hosted a human fooseball

ble-standards of online dating websites in

tournament was short lived as it was shutout by

KEVIN HUME
Sophomore. Economics

game to raise funds for Kenzie Gregory

terms of how men and women are judged

Western Michigan 1-0 Friday | Pag* 5

"Use electric grills instead of gas

and Fallen Heroes.| Pag* S

differently. | Pag* 4

k

SPORTS

PEOPLE ON THE STREET
How could you make tailgating more eco-friendly?

gnlls."|Pag«4

VISIT BGVIEWS.COM: NEWS, SPORTS, UPDATES, MULTIMEDIA AND FORUMS FOR YOUR EVERYDAY LIFE
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BLOTTER
THURS..NOV.11
10:58 A.M.
Dionte R. Davis. 21, of Bowling
Green, was cited for posses r
of marijuana and possession
of drug paraphernalia near the
corner of East Napoleon and
Klotz roads.

FRI., NOV. 12
1:22 A.M.
Chelsi C Young. 19. of
Cincinnati, was cited for underage under the influence withm
the 100 block of Thuistin Ave.
11:53 A.M.
A resident within the 900 block
of N Prospect St reported that
an unknown person entered her
residence, stole her cell phone
and let her dog out of the
bathroom.

SAT.t NOV. 13
12 05 AM
Saul Reyes Maldonado. 22. and
Adam Jose Salaz. 21. both of
Defiance. Ohio, were cited for
disorderly conduct/public urination within the 100 bb
N. Mam St.

12:46 A.M.
Ethan Jacob Evans. 19. of
McClure. Ohio, was cited for
underage possession within the
200 block of Manville Ave

2:14 A.M.
Tareik L. Allen. 22. and Eddie C.
Williams II. 21. both of Toledo.
were arrested for assault and
obstructing official business
after a physical altercation in
front of Becketts.

2:37 A.M.
Brian T Patrizzi. 30. of
Maumee. was cited for disorderly conduct/public urination
within the 100 block of E
Wooster St.
2:13 P.M.
Harry LStutzJr, 50. of

DATING

From Page 4

things they might possihly
consider being interested
in so they will attract the
greatest number of potential
matches.
And we all know that a

Bowling Green, was arrested for
theft, obstructing of official business and criminal trespass after
allegedly shoplifting from Meijer
10:15 P.M.
Kekey A Twilling. 19. of Bowling
oreen. was cited for prohibited
acts/using the ID of another
within the 100 block of N Main
St.
Laura M. Twilling. 24. of
Cincinnati, was cited for prohibited acts/lending ID to another
within the 100 block of N. Main
St

11:23 P.M.
Jamie Heltman. 24. Mark R.
Isenberg. 25. and Robert A.
Lomax Jr. 25. all of Bowling
Green, were cited for nuisance
party within the 900 block of
Klotz Road.
11:27 P.M.
A^hton Bruce III. 20. and Dennis
C. Yeienic Jr.. 19. both of Lorain.
Ohio, were cited for underage
pos'essio i near the corner of
Burrwood Drive and South
Road.

1155 PM.
Bryce B Humbarger. 19. and
Rurdge. 19. both of
: Gteen. were cited for
providing a place for underage
consumption within the 700
bloc^ of E Napoleon Road
Jeffrey C. Whiteman. 19. and
Beau A Lamb, 20. both of
Curtice. Ohio, were cited for
underage under the influence within the 700 block of E.
Napoleon Road.

SUN., NOV. 14
1203 AM.
Troy M Holmes. 21. of Toledo.
was cited for open container
withm the 200 block of N. Main
St

12:11A.M.
Anella Shelley Centlivre. 18. of
Grosse lie. Mich., was cited for

sexy cleavage pic trumps all
when it comes to most guys.
Thereto nothing wrong with
an attractive woman (hey,
I'm a guy. too), but that only
goes so far. 1 want someone
with substance, and you
cant find that from a picture
or .1 few choice words in a
profile.

underage under the influence
and disorderly conduct/unable to
care for self within the 100 block
of N. Main St.
12:32 A.M.
Eric Wright. 18. of Toledo, was
cited for prohibited acts/using ID
of another within the 100 block of
N Main St

SOLAR

1:14 A.M.
Xavier J. Johnson. 19. of Toledo,
was cited for underage possession within the 100 blocl< of E
Court St.
117 A.M.
Nicholas Joel Hobbs. 18. of
Toledo, was cited for prohibited
acts/using ID of anothei and
possession of marijuana within
the 100 block of N. Mam St.
146 A.M.
Sara D Pelchat. 19. of Grand
Rapids. Ohio, was cited for
underage possession near the
corner of East Wooster Street

CORRECTION
POLICY

TAILGATE
From Page 1

We want to correct all factual
errors. If you think an error has
been made, call The BG News at
419-372-6966

The materials that the students will use for recycling
were originally purchased
for (ireen Tailgating at the
football games. There will
be some additional containers at the basketball game
including human sized plastic bottles, I lennessy said.
A grant received earlier
this year through the Ohio
Department of Natural
Resources has funded the
materials used in making athletics at the University more
environmentally friendly,
I lennessy said.
"This is really similar to foolball games," he said. "There's
no reason not to utilize the

ONLINE: Go to bgv>ewscom for the
complete blotter list

So, if it's all right with
you, I think I'll steer clear of
match.com. I prefer to find
my dates the old-fashioned
way; face-to-face. That's way
more effective anyway.
Well, in theory, at least...
Respond to leffat
thenews@bgnews.com

VILLAGE

APARTMENTS

• Reduced Rate in
November 2010 »
■■ Apartments Available ■
• Semester Leases *

1-2 bdr apts 3bd twnhs
Twnhs up to 5 people w no extra cost
Full basement
Dishwasher
Garbage disposal
Central air and heat
2/3 bdr come with w'd
Carports

• Minutes from BGSU *

1045 N Mam St.

419-353-5800

MECCA

Bowling Green. OH 43402

ManuKL'fiicnt Inc.

* Heat included *

CLOSE TO CAMPUS
Many for 4-6 people

CA1L FOR SPECIALS!

'I I-'12 May/Aug.

300 Napoleon Road
in Bowling Green

CAMPAIGN

1 rWnH:.,!..'W*-,dC.-.«|,|[C

ii'H wowmn

^

decisions. People would
have to do some research
before heading lo the voting
booth.
If this was put in place
prior to the last election. I
believe that this Independent
candidate would have won.
I Us passion for politics and
desire lo have every voice in
the community heard would
have led him to be the victor,
but because he wasn't a major
party affiliate, he was at a
severe disadvantage.
By the next morning, he
had his hundreds of yard
signs down and in his truck
while his opponents' signs
laid in frost covered com fields.
Hard work doesn't necessarily pay off.

Respond to Stephan at
tlienews@bgnews.com

Preferred
Properties Co,
www.preterreapropertiesco.com

Leases Now Available

MAKE YOUR HOME AT:

21* S WtrtuRO

Call 419-352-6064,
www.frobosercntals.com,
or BGViews.com for
current listings

419-352-633=

Haven House Manor
Fox Run Apis
Piedmont Apis
Updated Birchwood |small pet *o**a.

l 11 lll^M

■

Call TODAY!

Great Selection of
Houses & Apartments
in Good Locations!
Available for 2011-2012

4iili,

tsotmsi

firtttonc

1 Bedroom & Efficiency Houses

e» Now Renting -

FROBOSE RENTALS
500 Lehman Ave. BG

by our office &
up the
Listings!

From Page 4

Find A Place To Call Home

tir

Listings Available On-Line
Visit www.johnnewloverealestate.com

materials from the state."
Sophomore Jill Bacon said
the debut of Green Tailgating
along with the first attempt
at tailgating for basketball,
should help to enforce recycling among students.
"With Green Tailgating
it's kind of like incorporating everyone into the
green efforts." Bacon said.
"Hopefully tailgating will
bring more people to the
game loo."
Bacon said she usually
wouldn't go far out of her
way to look for a recycling
container.
"They make it really easy lo
recycle on campus," she said.
lunior Alyssa Kearney
lives off campus and said
she thinks Green Tailgating
shows students how important recycling is.
"That kind of thing works
to remind people lo recycle
on their own," she said. "It's
nice on campus how easy it
is."

HOUSES!

* Pet friendly community *

located at:

used during peak hours,
which Maynard said are during the day Monday through
Friday. Standard energy is
more expensive during those
peak hours, but the solar
energy will be a stable price.
The city is working toward
having 37 percent of all
energy be renewable by 2015.
Currently, 16 to 20 percent
of the energy is renewable
through the use of wind turbines, hydroelectric power,
landfill gas energy, and some
solar power energy.
"By 2015 we could very easily be pushing 40 percent,"
Maynard said. "We have had
significant growth in renewing energy."
In terms of solar energy,
there are currently solar
panels installed on the roof
of the University's Ice Arena.
Kenwood School, Crim
Elementary School, and a few
solar power pedestrian crossings in the city.
Freshmen Angel Russell is
from Columbus and said she
is impressed by the efforts
made to make Bowling
Green
environmentally
friendly.
Russell said she thought
their efforts would pay off.
"It's saving the environment and making less pollution," she said. "That's
a good idea. I just wonder
where it's going to be built."

approved in the city, it has
not been determined where
the facilities will be built.
If a facility is built outside
of Bowling Green, the solar
energy will be transferred
through a high voltage transmission system. Maynard
said.
"It's still early in the process. We don't know where
panels will be installed
here." Maynard said. 'That's
between local property owners and Standard Solar."'
AMP and Standard Solar
will handle the cost for the
installation of the facilities.
Maynard saidthisalso means
the city will not be losing anything if the companies don't
go through with their plans.
"If they don't deliver, we
don't have to pay anything,"
he said. " There's not a lot of
risk for us."
The use of solar energy will
cost 8.5 cents per kilowatthour, with an annual 2 percent price increase over the
25 years established in the
agreement.
Maynard said this would
provide a firm and predictable price for energy.
lie said the solar energy
would cost more than standard energy but the approved

1:10 A.M.
Raffel Rashawn McCloud. 22. of
Toledo, was cited for disorderly
conduct/public urination within
the 100 block of W Court St

Hillsdale

amount should not have a
large impact on customers.
"It's only two megawatts
right now that we've accepted. We peak at having over
100 megawatts," Maynard
said. "It doesn't usually have
a real noticeable impact on
customers."
In trying to find new ways
to use alternative energy,
Maynard said the city have
been cautious in making its
derisions.
"We've tried not to invest
heavily into one project. That
way if there is a problem one
way or the other, it doesn't
create a huge swing," he said.
"If there is a big swing, there is
a big budget problem."
He said they have worked
to keep energy rates stable
and reliable for customers.
"We try to do that over the
long term and continue to
look for more environmentally friendly resources,"
Maynard said. "We are still
maintaining pretty competitive rates."
As for the increase in cost,
Maynard said he thinks it will
pay off over time. I le gave an
example where landfill gas
energy was adopted in the
city in the late 1990s. The cost
was more expensive at that
time, but it is now less expensive than standard energy
rates.
The solar energy will be

From Page 1

12:38 A.M.
Kathenne Pietch. 21. of Bowling
Green, and Daniel J. Hylant.
19. of Toledo, were arrested for
criminal trespass and disorderly
conduct/unable to care for self
after allegedly being found
unconscious on the porch of a
residence within the 100 block of
N. Church St Hylant was also
cited for underage possession,
prohibited acts and forgery after
providing a false name.
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530S MattleSt
419-352-S378
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• We have Efficiencies. I Bedroom and 2 Bedroom Apatlmenls.
• In most cases, furnished and unfurnished are the sanK price.
• In most cases, waicr. sewer, and irash are included.

• Complete icni.il listing available on-line and in rvni.il office.
WE HAVE UNITS READY FOR IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY!

JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE, INC.
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foosball
Kappa Delta and Kappa Sigma hosted Human Foosball Saturday at
Perry Field House, to raise money for Kenzie Gregory and Fallen Heros
ANDREA FEHL | THE BG NEWS
TOP RIGHT: Members of the Kappa Delia sorority male signs for all the teams present at the foosball event
MIDDLE: lambda Chi Alpha junior Evan Mossbarger stretches to bloct the ball from getting into the goal.
BOTTOM RIGHT: Alpha Tao Omega freshman Dave Arnold kicks the ball past lambda Chi Alpha senior Kevin Basth
BOTTOM LEFT: Junior Brad Hashim and Alpha Sigma Phi sophomore Matt Ostrow celebrate after scoring a goal

HOUSING

Celebrating BGSU Filmakers
Original short films by BGSU filmmakers will be broadcast
throughout our region on Cinema U. a project ol WBGU-TV.
• Drama

• Comedy
• Action
• Documentary
• Animated stories
A prize for the best film will be awarded.
Films must:

•
•
•
•

fall within theTV-PG ratings
contain NO copyrighted material
run between 5 and 7 minutes
be submitted by Nov. 19. 2010

Possible formats: miniDV, HDV, DVCAM, BETA, XDCAM
or as a .MOV QuickTime file
Submit your work by Nov. 19, 2010 to:
Cinema U
c/o Matthew Blinn
245 Troup Avenue
Bowling Green, Ohio, 43403
For more information, rules and guidelines, visit wbgu.org/GincmaU

Great Give-A-Ways
to the first 250 Students
Raffle Prizes and
FREE FOOD
TALK TO
Rental Mgmt. Compa
Office of the Dean of Students
Office of Residence Life
Student Legal Servk t
Student Money Management
BG City Departments
BGSU Dining
SPONSORED BY
Off-Campus Student Services
Wood County Apartment Assoc.
Office of Residence Life
BGSU Bookstore
BGSU Dining
PNC Bank

tJAat are your priorities ?
Let t/je -^/oUSing fair /le/p
you /tia^e t/le ri^/it decision
on t*j/jere to /ive.

CONTACT INFO
419-372-2843 I offcampus@bgsu.edu
www bgsu edu/offcampus

BGSU

FORUM
rtUr Lb ON

"It's a great thing. Were not getting in very big. It's a small step, but it's a start. I
think it's great to finally get into solar."
- Chairman of the Board of Public Utilities, Rick Schmidt on the usage of solar power [see pg. 1].

ntblKttl

How could you make tailgating more eco-friendly?

"Use recyclable

"Place recyclying

"Clean up after

"Maybe put hoods

containers."

bins every so often

youseH."

on the griB."

ELIZABETH
BERRY.
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VISIT US AT
BGVIEWS.COM

in convenient loca-

Have your own take on

tions"

SHANNEN

ANASTASIA

today's People On The
Street' Or a suggestion for

KYLE NICKEL.
Sophomore.
Communication

HEBERLEIH,
Freshman.
Undecided

SWEET,
Freshman,
Psychology

a question? Give us your
feedback at bgvlews.com

Recent memorials ignite passion for education and interest in learning

AWeekloltemember
I -isl week, there were several
anniversaries thai should
directly impact our lives at
BGSU.
I or the ise win i attended the

(Centennial ('< mm icanV >n i >n
luesday it was memorable
[he music and sin(3iii; were
11\ ei the ti ip. and the speaker
had a message that was enerej/ine, to say the least. Ihose

who cUdnt leave Anderson
Area with an extra ji >lt i if pas
sion and enlhusiasm should

lecheck their pulse and vital
signs.
Ron Clark, the keynote
speaker at the (tentennial
Convocation, delivered a message that was both challenging
and compelling. T >on't make

excuses; find solutions," was
his manna 1 le was living
proof of what can be achieved
through determination, hard
work and keeping the main
tiling the main tiling
Wednesday was the 235th
anniversary of the establishment of the U.S. Marine Corps,
arguably I me of the world's
most dedicated fighting forces.
Thursday was Veterans' Day.
Both are closely related, both
in time ;ind in message.
A case could be made that
there is a martial theme echoing throughout these three
days. Dedication, hard work
and the refusal to surrender
are the common threads of
this past week.
Make no mistake: BGSU is a
battlefield, a war zone, a locus
of conflict. Students and faculty are fighting common foes
and enduring the same set of
frustrations and discouragements.
()ur enemies are ignorance,
inertia — and sometimes our

very selves.
The faculty's primary mission is to educate students.
The very word "educate" is
linked to the latin verb for
"leading forth" or "bringing out
of." as in "out of ignorance."
Faculty are also involved in
research and publication,
another form of dispelling
ignorance through either
knowledge creation or in raising pertinent and provocative
questions that can result in the
further rollback of ignorance.
Inertia however, is a more
difficult enemy to spot and
COrnbat It's the tendency of a
person — faculty or student
— to use the same old and
tired excuses and methods,
to resist that most difficult of
assignments: to change.
For faculty, the danger signs
are clean the lecture on the
Michelson-Morery experiment, or Maslow's I lierarchy
of Needs, or iambic pentameter, or Romance Literature,
or the slump test for concrete

of); and refusing to tolerate
and skills of a teacher or menor associate with those who
tor are needed. I lowever, both
would distract them from their
parties must overcome their
goals and plans though misuse
respective inertia and join
of time or activity.
common cause in attitude
The battle lines are drawn;
changing if victory is to be
this struggle demands the best
obtained.
that each of us can give, conSometimes this attitude
sistently, day in, day out. It calls
change is known as an "attifor the most demanding discitude recalibration." Anyone
who has served in the milipline of all - self-disdplinc. (It's
tary and who has had a drill
not by accident that the words
"discipline" and "disciple" or
sergeant or drill instructor
Student originate from the
or someone in a similar role
same root.)
engaged in this activity knows
We're all in the military
exactly what's being referred to.
— the Army of Knowledge.
It's more challenging in
Whether victory or defeat is
today's academic environment. Faculty cannot take a
obtained is entirely up to us.
military approach to educaWe're all in this together — the
light against ignorance, inertia
tion (Although the thought
has occurred to a few of us in
and, sometimes most critically,
moments of frustration!): the
against ourselves. It's time to
motivation must come from
toughen up and attack our
the student. I"his is perhaps
mutual enemies.
What do you think?
the most difficult part of college life for students: setting
priorities; understanding that
Respond lo Miil al
extracurricular activities are
just that - "extra" (as in "outside
tlwiieuis@bgnews.com

— or whatever subject — that
appears unchanged from
the first time it was delivered.
It also rears its head in the
refusal to see that some students may (or may not) need
more help that others, or that
the methods learned in the
Sixties (or six months ago)
may not always be relevant.
This is not to say everything
old is obsolete; but everything
— new and old — should be
questioned and held to the
standard of efficacy.
For students, inertia can be
covert. Those who claim an
aversion to language or math
or a specific area of study often
take refuge in the inertia of
ignorance. It's much easier to
claim an inability to master
a subject due to an alleged
defect in one's intellectual DNA
than it is to do the very difficult
work of learning a subject.
Some of this aversion can
morph into an attitude that
combines defeatism and defiance. At this point, the services

Disadvantages of being an Independent Online dating carries unequal standards
Steptwn Reed
Guest Columnist

'You really don't get
much coverage ...

Ova the past election
period. I had the pleasure
of campaigning with an
Independent candidate.
(loing in with the knowledge that he was the underdog
in the election, the candidate
knew that the odds were
stacked against him. yet he still
continued forward.
(tat his campaign, he. his
family and myself went door
to door to pass out voting
reminders to almost every
residence of Wood (iiunty.
This daunting task could easily
take up the entire afternoon
of every day. and he was out
there every day.
I Ins candidate persisted.
In im harking dogs, to the cold
weather, l< > opposing candidates telling him that he did
not have a chance to win, and
In illness, he i arried on until
the vary last day of the election.
I found it amazing when
I wi mill come to a residence
and talk to a persi in about
voting for the Indejiendent

besides democrat
and republican"
Stephai'keed | tjuesttolir

Honestly, he exhibited two
characteristics throughout his
campaign that people look
for in their candidates: family
values and heart.
Trie night of the election, I
was at his house to watch the
results as they came in.
Unfortunately, the classic
Cinderella story wasn't fulfilled and he lost the election.
1 lowever, when you examine
the votes, you come away with
more than just a loss.
'ITiink about the voting process. Think about media coverage of political parties. You
really don't get much coverage
of parties besides Democrat
and Republican and the occasional The Rent Is Too Damn
I ligh" party.
In my high school government class, my teacher taught
us about typical voting habits.
candidate and they told me
that they already had spoken
We discussed how voters will
with him a few limes, firsthand, walk into the booth and vote
and planned on voting for
on every person with either a
I) or ;in R next to their names.
him. I hey knew his campaign
slogan and liandy little ways of
As an Independent, he realized that many voters would
remembering his name.

SPEAK YOUR MIND
Got something you want to say about an opinion column or news
story? Here's how to get in touch with us for letters to the editor:
■ E-mail us at thenews@bgnews.cocn.
■ Drop a note into our new comment box at the Union
Information Center.
■ Call us at 419-572-6966.
■ Come to our newsroom in 210 West Hall
Be sure to read the submission guidelines at the bottom of this
page

THE BC NEWS
HEATHER LIHDER, EDITOR-IN-CHIEF

overlook the asterisk next to
his name and vote for the candidates whose party they were
familiar with.
With this in mind, he
obtained over 10,000 votes
by the end < if the night; a little
over 10 percent of the vote.
This can be viewed as a personal victory for the underdog
because it means that the
people who voted for him
knew who he was and what he
Stood for specifically instead
of traditional party affiliation
doing the talking for him.
Depressing as the loss may
have been, given all the hard
work his friends and family
put in, he remained so positive. I was impressed because
I was upset and it wasn't even
my race! I le continued to
finish dinner with his family
and celebrate his daughter's
birthday. I le sat down with an
attitude and a smile that read,
At least I gave them a run for
their money."
At the end of the night, he
thanked me for my participation and we shared an inside
joke created during the election.
On the drive home, I began
tliinking of ways to better the
democratic process and came
up with an idea I believe
thai ballots should not have
party affiliations next to the
candidates' names. This would
require the voter to be more
educated with their voting
See CAMPAIGN | Page 2
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"My main problems

Columnist

with online dating
I was talking relationships
with a friend yesterday when
she suggested I join match,
com to find a girlfriend.
While 1 don't think online
dating is a bad thing per se,
I'm also not a big fan.
First of all. 1 feel I should
defend online daring in
general. 1 was recently on an
online dating site (for purely
researching purposes, of
course) and the first thing it
Showed me after I signed up
was a list of warnings
The top warning was that
online dating is not safe and
that you should not meet
someone you only "know"
online.
Urn, am I the only one who
sees the paradox there?
Anyway, I disagree. You
realize that there were creepy,
violent people before the
Internet, right? Dating online
is no more or less, safe than
dating in real life. An online
date commits an act of violence and it's front-page news.
Someone commits an act of
violence against someone
they met in a bar and it doesn't
even make the back page.
To me, that's a double standard. They're both equally
wrong and both equally
prevalent
But I digress.
My main problems with
online dating are twofold:
money and gender.
I don't see the point in

are two-fold: money
and gender."
Jeff Klein j Columnist

spending money to meet
someone just so 1 can go out
and spend money on her. Irs
not as if online dating is any
more effective than offline
dating, it's just more expensive.
That reason is pretty straightforward.
(lender is a bit more difficult Online dating is an entirely different experience for a
man than it is for a woman.
Where it may be somewhat
more common for "real"
women to initiate conversations with men, it happens far
less often on dating websites.
The main reason is that they
don't have to.
My friend Tabby and I once
joined a popular online dating site together, just to see
what would happen. I took full
advantage of my initial trial
period and sent e-mails to
anyone I thought looted interesting. Tabby just uploaded a
couple of pictures and filled
out her profile.
At the end of the week. I had
no responses, no new emails,
and a couple dozen profile
views. Want to guess what
Tabby's stats were?
She had received dozens of
e-mails and was narrowing on
5.000 profile views

ll proved to me that the real
catches don't have to do anything to meet someone online.
In fact, if they're attractive,
they probably don't even have
time to seek guys out. They're
too busy sifting through tlieir
countless e-mails.
And how do they decide
whom to respond to? It's certainty not in any meaningful
manner.
I low can someone possibly
convey the essence of who
they arc in 1,000 characters?
Online dating profiles certainly
don't favor the loquacious.
Aside from that what do
online dating profiles really
mean? 1 remember stumbling
across an ex's online dating
profile after we had broken
up. I couldn't help but wonder,
after reading her profile, why I
had broken up with her.
It's because she is more
than a collection ofwotds on a
computer screen. She is a real
person, and the chemistry that
makes for a good relationship
doesn't translate into binary.
The lesson 1 learned from
that experience was that
people are always trying to
put their best foot forward
Obvious right?
Okay, maybe this will be
a bit more helpful. When
people fill out online dating
profiles, they tend to fill it
out as an idealized version of
themselves. In other words,
they tend to think of all of the
See DATING | Page 2
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Penrod sets kills record as

One and done

netters drop two road games
By Justin Ontlow
Reporter

TVltfi STABILE

Paige Penrod posted 36 kills over
the weekend and took her place
in the BC volleyball record books,
but it was not enough to propel the
Falcons to wins in the team's final
matches of the regular season.
Penrod recorded 19 kills in Friday
night's loss to Kent State, which
moved her into first-place in kills
amongst BC- freshmen netters. She
posted 17 more against Ohio on
Saturday and is just 13 kills from
eclipsing the 400-kill mark for the
season.
Freshman Danielle Tonyan
added 18 kills in the team's weekend matches, and now has 295 kills
on the season. With just five more
kills, Tonyan and Penrod will be
the only freshmen duo in program
history to each post 300 kills in a
season.
the Falcons needed to win both
matches to secure a higher seed
in the Mid-American Conference
Tournament, which will begin on
Tuesday. They were unable to make

a final push against KSII on Friday,
however, and lost in three sets.
BC kept each set close, but hit
just .194 for the match and committed 22 attack errors. Kent State
took advantage by hitting .352. and
only committed 10 attack errors as
a team.
Freshman Laura Avila dished out
34 assists for the Falcons, while
freshman Ashley Dunn led the
team with 11 digs.
On Saturday, the lalcons played
another light match with the MAC
liast champion Ohio Bobcats, but
losi in four sets. 25-19,22-25, 25-12,
25-18.
After falling behind in the match
with a first set loss. l«i came out
firing to take the second set from
OU. The Falcons could not sustain
momentum in the following two
sets, however,
B( I committed 16 of its 27 attack
errors in the third and fourth sets,
and hit just .014 in those sets. The
Falcons hit .099 as a team and fell
See VOLLEY | Page 6

HEADER: Freshman Brandon Sifva uses his l<ead to advance the bal dunng a game thcs season Sitva is one of It freshmen who will return to the Falcons next year

Falcons upset on road as

Men's soccer blanked by Western,
out early of MAC Tournament

comeback falls short
"We've got to go out

By Paul B.wm-y
Sports Editor

and be the better team
By Bryan Filipponi
Reporter

"Losing is very hard, especially when the loss
ends your season. But, we have no regrets about

The B(i men's soccer season
came to a close Friday with a
narrow 1(1 defeat to Western
Michigan in the semifinal of
the Mid-American Conference
tournament.
YVMU was able to net the game's
lc me goal from a free kick in the 54th
minute by Darren (ones, who snuck
the score past Falcon goalkeeper
Miguel Hosales.
The two teams faced off eailict in
the season with VVMU taking a 2-0
\ it toi v over the Falcons.
In both matches the game was

the way we played. The boys played very hard
and they played well. We were organized and
created some chances."
Eric Nichols I Coach

scoreless going into halftone.
In the second half, however, the
Broncos somehow found a way to
edge out the Falcons.
rhe Broncos led lit; in total shots
16-9, bin the Falcons edged out

WMU 5-3 in shots on goal.
Bronco goalkeeper Sean Lewis
was able to stop all the Falcons' shot
See SOCCER | Page 6

It wasn't the start the BC women's
basketball team had in mind.
Against Hvansville Friday in the
season-opener, the Falcons shot
just 42.6 percent from the field,
including a dismal 26.3 percent
from 3-point range and spotted
the Purple Aces the first 16 points
of the game en route to a 63-62
loss.
Evansville connected on three
3-point shots during its run and hit
8-of-ll 3-pointers from behind the
arc in the first half.
BC managed to cut the deficit
to 10 points at half, but the Purple
Aces' fast start was too much to
overcome.
"Evansville came out of the
gates and was the aggressor," BC
coach Curt Miller said. "ITheyl
attacked us from the beginning
and had jusl a phenomenal first
half shooting. We just had a
bad start. When you're down 18
points 10 minutes into the game
it's hard to win those games."
BG fought back in the second
half, taking a 60-59 lead with 1:49
remaining in the game on a Tracy
Ponlius 3-pointer. but Evansville's
Staci Cillum hit a pair of free throws
to give the Purple Aces the lead for
good.
To our kids' credit they fought,
but we used so much energy
Ifighting back]," Miller said. "We
talk about it in practice all the

for 40 minutes. We
just don't win games
because Bowling
Green is on our shirt."
Curt Miller | Coach

time. When you go on stretches
where you can't scori'. one big run
by an opponent can be the difference in the game. It all points back
to the beginning."
I auren Prochaskaledthe Falcons
in scoring with 17. while both
Pontius and Maggie llennegan
posted 12 apiece.
llennegan also grabbed a gamehigh 10 rebounds for a doubledouble.
Chelsea I-'alkenstein matched
Prochaska's 17 points, connecting on 7-of-9 shots from the
floor.
Though there are not many.
Miller said there was a positive
to take from a game like this.
"It s a wake-up call that this group
understands night in and night out
we don't out -talent people." Miller
said. "We've got to go out and be
the better team for 40 minutes. We
See LOSS | Page 7
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CAPTAIN: David SoWay controls the puck in a game earlier this season Sohvay is thud on BG with seven points this year

BG men fall in nation's capital

cers split series with Northern Michigan
By Ryan Satkowiak
Assistant Sports Editor

BG hockey's lekyll and I lyde act was
once again on display this weekend
The Falcons (5-7, 2-6 Central
Collegiate Hockey Association)
picked up a 2-1 win over Northern
Michigan I 'riday, while they dropped
Saturday's contest 5-1.
The Falcons rode a strong effort by
goaltender Nick lino for the second

FACEBOOK

straight Friday, .is he stopped 26 of
27 shots
I thought that [Eno's] game was
good; I don't think that he stole the
game for us, but he did make some
big saves," coach Chris Bergeron
said.
The goals were hard to come by
in this game as NMII goalie Keid
Fllingson played just as well as Eno.
slopping 2(i of 28 shots.
Brett Mohler's second goal of the

season put lit; on the board 15 minutes into the first with a power play
goal.
He sat in the low circle, received
a cross-ice pass from defenscman
lake Sloat. and beat Fllingson top
shelf with a wrist shot.
Friday night was one of the few
games t his season where the Falcons
See SKIT | Page 6

TWITTER

and just like they failed to do
in their exhibition win over
Adrian, the lalcons had a
The final home opener in hard time shooting despite
numerous opportunities.
Anderson Arena will tip off someOnly convening on 18-of-52
time between 8 and 9 p.m. tonight shots — including a dismal 2-forwhen the BC men's basketball team 16 from 3-point land — the Falcons
hosts visiting Ohio Dominican.
let a possible victory slip away as
Part of a doubleheader with the
the ball just wouldn't go in the
women's team, the opening tip will
hoop.
come after the completion of the
The 16 turnovers we had and
women's game that starts at 6 p.m.,
the 2-for-16 from three, that really
featuring a Falcon team still looking
to find its offensive rhythm.
See HEN | Page 7
Friday, BG opened the season
with a 54-52 loss at Howard,
By Saan Shapiro
Senior Reporte'

MEN'S CROSS COUNTRY

SWIMMING

Become a Facebook fan

Follow BG News sports on Twitter

Falcons finish 25th

BG races past Youngstown State

Become a fan of the BG News sports

The BG News Sports Staff has a Twitter Follow us

The BG men's cross country team finished

The Falcon swim team won its second meet

department on Facebook. Log on to

for breaking news and in-game updates from your

its season placing 25th out of 31 teams at the

of the season Saturday with a 174-119 win over

your account and search "BG News

favorite Falcon sports

NCAA Division I Great Lakes Regional in

Youngstown State. Be sure to check out Tuesday's

Sports" to become a fan

www.twitter.com/b9newssp0rts

Rochester, Mich, this weekend

edition of The BG News for a full recap.
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the penalty kill for the most part. On

From Page 5

won the special teams battle, as they went i-(> on the
power play while holding the
Wildcats (i I on powei pla)
opportunities.
"I thought we (Inl ,i pretty
good job on the penalty kill
tin tin' most part." Bergeron
said. "On the power play, I
thought we had some good in
zone time and thai wewerea
lot stronger on pucks.
Seven minutes into thi sci
mill period, Man Ri driguez
scored his fourth goal seasonona rush, with I
Samuels-Thomas hitting him
with ,i perfect pass right on
the post
PhilFoxcutBG'sleadtoone
liisi three minutes Into the

Saturday, going for win
No. IIIIII in the program's
history, BG's inconsistency
reared its ugly head, as the
I alcons were dominated in

good in-zone time and that we were a lot

PRIZESUPffioH [

stronger on pucks."

OSS.

I lie Falcons were outChris Bergeron j Coach
shot 10-16 ,ind they put
WII i on the power play H
times, including twice foi Bve minutes power play that the game.
Andrew Hammond played
five minutes due to major resulted from Shea checking
well in the first two peripenalties to BobbySheaand ,i playei from behind.
Man i Irovei
Midway through the sec- ods, stopping 27 of 29 shots
Despite all of that, the ond, Mohler scored his sec- after two periods to keep the
Falcons, much like last ond power play goal of the Falcons in the game. For the
Saturdaj against Notre Dame, weekend to cut the Wildcats' game, he stopped 35 of 40
shots.
trailed In one in the third lead in half.
period bcfon laving an egg
I lowever, the Falcons were
The Falcons return home
I ox scored in each ol the unable to muster any more this coming weekend for the
first two periods to stake the offense, and they gave up biggest home series of the
■ tsoul to i2 0lead, with three goals in a span of 5:16 season, as they battle the No.
the second coming on the late in the third period to seal 4 Miami Redl lawks.

BEST SELECTION OF 2,3,4,5 AND 6 BEDROOM HOUSES
AVAILABLE FOR FALL 2011
Amenities included in many of our houses:
Furnished or unfurnished
Washer and Dryer
Garbage disposal, dishwasher
Large yards
1 and 2 car garages
Full basements
Most homes are NEW or REMODELED

Create and solve your
Sudoku puzzles for FREE. I

the power play, I thought we had some
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Victim to 17 Ohio blocks, but
only managed four blocks of
their own.
Avila led the team in assists
again with 37, and Dunn
added 13 digs. She also provided the Falcons' only service
ace of the weekend.
BG finishes its regular season with a record of 8-23 (2-14
MAC), but has new life with
the start of the conference
tournament.
The Falcons will be the
12th seed and are scheduled to play at number five
Eastern Michigan at 7 p.m. on
Tuesday.
last year, BG entered the
MAC Tournament as the II
seed, but upset Toledo in five
sets in the first round.
The Falcons will have
another chance at a firstround upset this season, and
will need to win Tuesday to
advance in the single-elimination tournament.

-

Air conditioning
Gas log fireplaces

-

1-2 blocks from campus
May or August leases available
Microwaves

-

Walk in closets

3-6 People allowed depending on location
CALL FOR DETAILS (419) 352-0717

www.grcenbriarrentals.com GREEN

University Village &
University Courts
(one block
south
of campus)

■■■■Mi

The average
person can live
for eleven days
without water,
assuming
an average
temperature of
60 degrees
fahrenheit.

Thomas
McLean
Senior scored five
goals in his career
atBG

SOCCER
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attempts to record the clean
sheet.
"Losing is very hard,
especially when the loss
ends your season," Falcon
coach Eric Nichols said.
"But, we have no regrets
about the way we played.
The boys played very hard
and they played well. We
were organized and created some chances."
The loss brings the
Falcons' final record to 6-9-3,
Finishing third in the MAC
conference when they were
picked to Finish sixth in the
preseason poll.
WMU advanced to play
Akron Sunday in the MAC
Championship,
where
the Zips demolished the
Broncos 4-0. The match
brings the Broncos' final
record to 10-8-2 and the
Zips to 18-1-1.
The season has been a
substantial improvement
from previous years, and
with a young talented
team the Falcons have
great potential to further
contend at a high level in

Dusko

Topolic
Senior recorded
three goals in 18
games this season

upcoming seasons.
The Falcons send off
four well-rounded seniors
in Robert Barker, Garrett
Bireline, Thomas McLean
and Dusko Topolic.
The Falcons will have 22
returning players for next
season, 11 of which were
freshmen this year.
"Our four seniors have
been great leaders for us this
year," Nichols said. "I'm very
pleased that the guys gave
them everything that they
did. It is always sad to see the
season end, and it is tough to
say goodbye to your seniors.
"But, we thank them for
everything they have done
for us and we will look to
continue building with the
returning guys."

Check us out online at:

www.bgviewscom

Secure your apartment for

2011-2012 school year
NOW RENTING
Check website for
any specials

OPEN HOUSE
Visit our Model apartments
Saturday Nov. 20th
11 am -3 pm

(419)352-0164
e-mail: rentals@universityapartments.us
www.universityapartments.us (for office hours)

Management Inc.
1045 N. Main St.

419-353-5800
meccabg.com
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Help a market cashier
Unlock, poetically
Hill crawler
Chews foul)
Marcel Duchamp. e.g.
Punk/New Wave band
since the 70s
7 Like dirigibles
8 Demoted planet
9 Japanese fish dish
10 The Beehive State
11 Hushpuppies are
often fried in it
12 Running by itself
13 Original Oreo
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cousin
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1 With 73-Across, where you might
find the starts ot 20-. 33-,
43- and 59-Across
6 Skips, as stones
10 "This doesn't look good"
14 Sleep problem

15 Scat queen
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BIG GAME: Junior Scon Thomas h<td a game-high 20 points and added nine rebounds against Howard

MEN
From Page 5
hurt us... we've just got to
play better oil the offensive
end," ll(i coach Louis On
said.
One particular stretch,
eight minutes during the
second half without making
a field goal, proved to be the
difference as I toward held on
to win, thanks to IKi missing
a 3-pointer with 9 seconds
remaining and then failing
to get a final shot off after
I loward missed a pair of free
throws.
On the final possession.
BG didn't have any timeouts
left, leaving the decision
making to senior point guard
toe Jakubowski, who turned

the ball over as time expired.
"A'uston [Calhoun] was
open, it's just a matter of
making tbe right decision,"
Orr said.
While the offense struggled,
the defense put together a
second solid performance,
holding I loward to an offensive effort that looked similar
to the Falcons' shortcomings.
Using both a man-to-man
and 2-3 /one, the Falcons
limited I loward to only 24
second half points; the only
problem was that FIG scored
23.
"Our defensive effort, other
than giving up 14 offensive
rebounds, was a solid effort,"
Orr said.
Returning home to
Anderson Arena could prove
to be what the Falcons need

LOSS

was the first of her falcon
career.
The senior's 12-point, 10From Page 5
rebound game each set career
just don't win games because bests for Hennegan.
Bowling (ireen is on our shirt."

to avoid starting at 0-2 for
the first time since the 199192 season.
Not only will it be an emotional night with the final
home-opener in a historic
arena; but they also gel to
open the home portion of
their schedule against a
Division II team.
While Division II teams
have pulled off upsets before
— for example Columbus
State defeated Auburn 54-52
in an exhibition this season
— Ohio Dominican is a weaker Division II team that fell to
Southern Indiana 80-63 last
Friday.
In fact, the Panthers were
picked to finish seventh out
of seven teams in the GLIAC
South Division in the preseason coaches poll.

DID YOU
KNOW?

Quick turnaround

Milestones
Pontius' 12 points Friday
gave her 1,010 points for her
career at BG and I'rochaska's
17 put her over the 1,700-point
mark for her career.
Prochaska now has 1,716
points, the third-highest total
in school history.

Falcon firsts
Sophomore Ghrissy Steffen
made her first collegiate start,
scoring seven points, grabbing
five rebounds and dishing out
three assists in 33 minutes.
Hennegan's double-double

MlJLI'UiE

BCi will have to regroup
quickly after Friday's setback
as the team will play its homeopener today at 6 p.m.
The Falcons will take on
Creighton in the final homeopener at Anderson Arena.
Before the game. BG players
and coaches will participate
in a ring ceremony and banner unveiling.

532 Manville AveJ
(419)352-8917
Office Open:
Mon-Fri 10-2
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UNSTOPPABLE [PG-13]

Houses

510 7451010

MEGAMIND 3D [PG]
450 725 955

SAW 3D: THE FINAL
CHAPTER [R]

and

[Apartments

515 7501015

PARANORMAL
ACTIVITY 2 [R]
505 740 1005
♦ HO PASSiS HO QMS* SUMIrSAVWS
£
. (N*vi«fatraitfMindltaMdlMM<ii4itlM .

www.BGApartments.com

HEINZSITE
1 & 2 BEDROOMS

1 '' "I
• c ose to BGSU

• Washer S Dry jrs

•D shwasher
•G arbage Disposal
•C jntral Air & Heat
•N 3 Pets

• Sprinkler SysH HTIS
• Oft Street Part ing

MECCA
Management Inc.

48
51
52
53
54
57
59
62
63
64
68
69
70
71
72
73

Spelunking spot
Notable period
Meadow
Bird: Prefix
Senate helper
Activating, as a fuse
Symbolic but
inconsequential act
Numbskull
Euterpe, to musicians
Often unattainable perfection
Pre Easier period
Blackiack needs
Nabisco's
Wafers
Beat by a whisker
E-mail oulbox folder
See 1-Across

DA COR

rr~

46 Weimar wife
49 Swore
50
55
56
58
60
61
65
66
67

Minnesota footballer
Common wild card
German industrial city
Oil, watercolor, etc
Suffix with major
Part of SAT
Horror film street
Top-fermented brew
Cruces

ANSWERS
■>■.

sin v
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I

i
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(in 2 bedrooms)

41 3353-5800
1045 N. Main St
Bowling Green OH 43402
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HIGH SPEED DSL
52995/MONTH

[nTERriET jERvrcel
@www.dacor.net
or call 419.352.3568

bIB Weal Waaslar Bawling Grann

The BG News
Classified Ads

419-372-6977
The BG News will not knowingf> accept
advertisements that discrtmlnaie. or
encourage dJurlminatton againM any
individual of group on the bum o( race.
WK, color, creed, religion, national origin, sexual orientation, disability, status
as a veteran, or on the basis ol any other
legally protected Mains
I heBlAewsreservesihe right to decline,
distoiiliiiueor revise any ddvcnisemeni
such a* those found to be defamatory,
lacking in factual basis, misleading ot
false in nature. All advertisements anMihHI i to editing and approval

Help Wanted

For Rent

Anthony Wayne Lacrosse Club
looking lor PT GIRLS' TEAM
head coach for 2010-2011
Competitive wage For more info
go to awlacosse com
Submit resumes to
coaching@awlacrosse.com

2BR apt for sub-lease, close to
campus, furn S420/mo + gas/elec
Email, shammer@bgsu.edu

EamS1000-$3200/mo.
to drive our cars with ads
Initial fee required.
www. AdCarDnver .com
Lunch/Dinner Wait staff needed.
Contact Key at: 419-874-7079
26530 Dixie Hwy. Perrysburg

Help Wanted
'BARTENDING up to S300/day
No exp. necessary, training provided, call 800-965-6520 X174

311 Ridge- 3 BR house,
available Fall 2011
Call 419-352-5882

Houses & Apartments
12 month leases only
S Smith Contracting LLC
419-352-8917 - 532 Manville Ave
Office open 10-2. M-F
www. BGApartments.com

Spacious 2 & 3 BR apts starling
a! S495/mo. 12 mo leases only1
Call BG Estates al 419-352-5987

For Rent

NOVEMBER 18TH
BA116
10:30 AM—11:30 AM
FREE FOOD
PRIZES
Questions???
3018 BAA
mgmtinfo@bgsu.edu
ECMJN3 3f f EN 5TA1 UNtVBSITY

d
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1.2&4BR. 300 E Merry SI.
rooms low as S199Ano.avail NOW
see CartyRenlals.com
All next to campus.

419-353-0325. 9-9

Unique, Irg 1BR apt w/ DATV
Victorian 2 BR apt w/ porch, bay
window, small kiich. near town
S450/mo -fulil call 386-405-3318

Thinking of a Career With:

BGSU.&<
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Find out more

«call I flOrvfAHOAWO . Eq) Co* 1432a

DUE DATE [R]

26
27
28
29
31
33
37
38
39
43

Besl Musical award, say
Almost tail
"Pate- . francais?"
Slightly
Guy in a spotlight
Country in which Tetris
was created
Work hard
Simpson |udge
Droid download, say
Portfolio asset: Abbr.
Antacid named tor its elements
Feature ot much of Bach's music
Prefix with plasm
Scepter's partner
Inning sextet
Com for Long John Silver

After that
Male deer
Turkey neighbor
Conundrums

S. Smith Contracting, LLC

CINEMA 3 Woodlml DUN *N Hoi-S>wl

500 7351000

Our eyes are
always the same
size from birth,
but our nose and
ears never stop
growing.

16
17
18
19
20
23

41
42
44
45

47 Hoop or stud
48 Drive drove

23 10K,forone
24 Second word of
many fairy tales
25 Taler
30 McDonalds
founder Ray
32 Yours, in Reims
34 "Don't think so"
35 Start to conceive?
36 Clarinet cousin
40 Fruit that isn't pretti?

ACROSS

N

L/HW11

0

Supply Chain
Management

Internships
Scholarships
Active Student Organizations
^ree Food at Meetings

WWW.BGNEWS.COM

8 Monday. Novwnlw 15.2010

OR A Wii @ THE BGSU HOUSING FAIR, NOV 18
OLSCAMP HALL #101 FROM 9:30AM-1;30PM

APPLY ONLINE @ BGSTUDENTHOUSING.COM

ENCLAVE
& CX Ill AN AMERICAN CAMPOS COMMUNITY

419.353.5100 I 706 NAPOLEON RD
Facebook.com/TheEnclav»Apt$

